













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Inf or酷εdCoロsεntand Dεath in Japanεse Religion 
Kosho IKOMA 
The rate of informed consent to terminally il patients is low in Japan compared 
with that of foreign countries. Scholars, medical doctors and journalists have com-
mented that the reason for the lack of informed consent may be that religious institu” 
tions and denominations have never coped with it earnestly. In the first part of this pa” 
per, in order to investigate whether or not hypothesis is accurate, I posed the following 
questions: 
1 . Has your denomination ever made an official statement on informed consent to 
terminally il patients? 
2. Please explain your denomination’s teaching on death. 
I selected 133 denominations based on the numbers of members. Most had more 
than 50, 000 members. I sent the questionnaire on May 30, 1998 and received answers 
between June 3 and September 2, 1998. After reading the answers, I realized that the 
comments made by scholars, medical doctors and journalists were correct. Actually 
none of the denominations has any official statement on informed consent to termi-
nally il patients. However, denominations have been in discussion about informed con岨
sent regarding brain death, death with dignity, and organ transplantation. Most of the 
answers are simple but some are interesting, so I have chosen and comment, which I 
have received in this paper. 
In the second part of this paper, I discuss the meaning of death from various relig-
ious points of view. In Japan most funerals are condacted by Buddhist priests.日ow聞
ever, Buddhist denominations have a variety explanation on death. The most impor幽
tant reason for the differences is found in interpretations of soul. Shakyamuni Buddha 
didn’t say anthing about the existence of soul. Therefore, some Buddhist denomina” 
tions insist that the soul exists that it leaves the physical body at the time of death. 
But some say that such an idea is against the basic teaching of Buddhism. Most Bud酬
dhist denominations have borrowed many ideas from Shintoism, Confucianism, and 
other religions. Because of this, most denominations hesitate to give their own defini” 
tion of death. 
